
   

 

 

WEDDING 
I had the opportun ity to play the music for 
Paul and Cla ire’s wedding. It was so 
wonderful to see how they had God a t the 
cen ter of every part of the ceremony! My 
prayer for them is tha t God will bless their 
marriage and tha t He will con tinue to be 
the cen ter of it a ll! Pea ce, Ca ssy 

 

 

Thank YOU for your love, support in prayer and monthly investments! 
Not just a donation; but partnering with us to make a difference! 
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus and YOU share in the 
blessing! 
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Thank YOU for your love, support in prayer and monthly investments! Not just 
a donation; but partnering with us to make a difference! Together, we are 
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Beannachd Leibh,   
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 
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It was an incredibly busy month!  
 

We’ve enjoyed family time with Chris’ Dad 
and the Haney siblings, their spouses, 
nieces, nephews and GREAT nieces and 
nephews! We played mini-golf, an escape 
room, went to our great nieces T-Ball 
game, and played board/card games and 
loved our chats around the kitchen table. 

 

 

 

We had an open house at a coffee shop in Frankfort IN! Thank you to friends, Randy 
and Judy for the special puzzles, one of our puppet Shuggie and one of Overtoun 
House! Many friends stopped throughout the day. Thank you! 
 

Our friends, Greg and Donna gave us an extra special blessing…using their 
convertible for a month! It was AWESOME! Greg and Cindy, our friends who house 
us for a large portion of our trip, loved occasional evening drives with us.  
 

We enjoyed our time with our Antioch Church friends and helped  set up the food 
stall/pie barn for the country fair!  
 

We taught at a 5 day vacation Bible school at Charity Chapel. Our assistant 
Ayden was an excellent help throughout the week! 

Meanwhile in Scotland 
While my folks are in the States, 
children’s church has been using the 
children’s devotional that I wrote. There 
is a competition! When they answer a 
question, they get a point. Whoever 
makes it to 20 points first is the winner 
of a big bucket of candy. Holly wants to 
do her very best! She said that she 
would like a copy of the book so she can 
have her foster parents read it to her. 
When I heard about this, I dropped off a 
book for her that very day. She has such 
a desire to understand the things of 
God. It was a real blessing for me to 
have the opportunity to give her a book! 
When I felt God telling me to write the 
devotional, it was kids just like Holly that 
were on my heart. It means so much to 
me that she now has it at home to help 
her learn and grow! Peace, Cassy 

We have also been busy 
speaking in churches raising our 
support! Thank you… First 
Community, Freedom Now, Charity 
Chapel, Coast Community and 
House of Praise for allowing us to 
share about our ministry at your 
church this month! You are a 
blessing to us! We appreciate your 
friendship, prayers and support! 
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